
Delh� 41 Men�
Private Shop, 528 Sheffield Road,S41 8LP, United Kingdom, Chesterfield

+441246268638 - http://www.delhi41.co.uk/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Delhi 41 from Chesterfield. Currently, there are 11 dishes
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What Ewan T likes about Delhi 41:
Food is always really good at Delhi 41. We have takeaway regularly from here and service is great. However
please can I encourage the owners to stop using plastic carrier bags for the takeaway orders, and to invest in
strong paper bags. Way too much plastic gets thrown as a result. read more. The restaurant also offers the

possibility to sit outside and eat in nice weather, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with
wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Delhi 41:

It was OK very slow service, to busy sorting take ways out than concentrating on people in actual restaurant.
Took an hr to get our picked try ,even though there was only an hand full of people in . read more. In the kitchen
of Delhi 41 in Chesterfield, typical Asian spices delicious traditional menus are prepared, Besides, the inventive
blend of different meals with new and partially adventurous products is appreciated by the customers - a good

case of Asian Fusion. Even if you're not so hungry, you can treat yourself to one of the scrumptious sandwiches,
a small salad or another snack, With typical Indian spices, dishes are fine and freshly prepared.
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Burger�
BEEF BURGER

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Sid� dishe�
RICE

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

NAAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

FISH

LAMB CHOPS

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

PICKLE

MEAT

GARLIC

ONION

BEEF
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